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A taxpayer's guide to e-filing
of income tax returns
Alankit Limited is a registered e-return
intermediary with professional expertise in efiling services. While busy professionals find it
difficult to take time out to fulfil such obligations, customised service like the one offered
by Alankit brings the much-required convenience to taxpayers. A taxpayer's life has
become quite easy with the Income Tax
Department, under the Electronic Furnishing
of Return of Income Scheme, 2007, allowing
individuals to file their income tax returns
(ITR) through an online portal instead of the
traditional manual method involving paperwork.

INDIA'S FOOTPRINTS IN
YEAR 2018!
A look back at the Indian Government's Landmark
Achievements

The year 2018 for Indian citizens was a
good year in terms of policy reforms and
implementation. Let us look back at those
reforms that were achieved in terms of
successful implementation of service
policies across the nation.
According to the 2018 economic survey, the
Goods and Service Tax (GST) reform is one
of the greatest achievements of the Indian
Government in the year 2018. While the
topic divided the nation as to whether the
new tax regime would help the economy or
not, the year ended with some economic
experts applauding this reform as the GST
revenue has shown growth of about 12%.
Owing to the vast economic diversity among
the citizens, it is clear that both GST reform
and tax reforms will affect different citizens
at different levels.
The year 2018 was also fraught with doubts
among citizens regarding Aadhaar and PAN
cards. The government implemented ways
to make it easier for citizens to obtain their
Aadhaar Numbers and PAN numbers.
Online portals were made user-friendly and
2018 saw a significant spike in the use of
these online portals by citizens in order to
obtain their Aadhaar and PAN services. The
simplification of these along with the
Supreme Court acknowledging one's legal
rights to privacy helped citizens confidently
obtain these government IDs through online
portals. We also saw the provision made for
citizens to link their Aadhaar to PAN made
easy online. This institutional reform of that
was started in 2017 took a giant leap in
terms of implementation in 2018 along with
polishing of the laws surrounding it.
Another major policy implemented in 2018
was the 'Ayushman Bharat'. This program
was a major initiative by the Union government of India which officially placed health
of the Indian citizens higher up on the
political agenda. The focus of this policy
was to strengthen primary healthcare while

giving insurance for secondary and
tertiary levels of hospitalization which was
formerly borne out of the citizen's pocket.
Pensioners were also brought some
reform related to health with one of the
reforms being an inclusion of health
coverage for former Indian government
service employees.

'Successful implementation of service
policies across the nations and our
hope to witness 2019 as the year
where the Indian government propels
India ahead in the race to serve its
citizens.’

E-filing has become a popular mode of filing
tax returns compared to manual filing owing
to faster and error-free processing, and also
because it saves cost and efforts. It offers the
convenience of filing ITR from anywhere at
just a click of a button. This means there is no
need to visit the income tax office. A taxpayer
can anytime access information and
documents through the online records and
get regular status updates. As time has
become precious in today's faced-paced
work environment, e-filing is a convenient and
cost-effective mode for taxpayers with faster
processing and refunds.
While digitising income records helps the
government in tracking defaulters, it also
helps taxpayers and pensioners in a great
way. They must opt to file the ITR, if their
gross total income, under various categories
namely salary, business, capital gains, house
property or other sources, exceeds the set
exemption limit.The returns must be filed for
the previous financial yearbefore the due date
of July 31stof the current financial year.

Why choose Alankit?
Whether it be for the benefit of one group
of citizens while another group faces the
negative brunt of the policy, it is clear that
there will always be mixed opinions on
service-related policies implemented by
the Government. This year, the focus
should be on major issues that have real
effects on future generations such as the
economy, healthcare, and climate
change. Hopefully, we see 2019 as the
year where the Indian Government
propels India ahead in the race to serve
its citizens.

Counted among the trusted financial services
providers, Alankit Limited brings much more
than customer support in e-filing.
- While maintaining confidentiality, Alankit
guides an assessee when it comes to
quoting valid PANs or tax deduction
account numbers and filling the relevant
forms, as applicable.
- It helps assessee in obtaining hard copy
and acknowledgement of e-Returns
submitted.
- The company makes sure that accurate
data entries reflect during transcription
and transmission of return on income.
For more details write to
businessenquiry@alankit.com
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3 Years

5 Years
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NA

NA
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9.70%

9.39%

9.49%

9.69%
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and IV
Effective Y

* The initial allottees under Category III and Category IV in
the proposed Tranche 3 Issue who are Senior Citizens on the
Deemed Date of Allotment shall be eligible for an additional
incentive of 0.25% p.a. provided the NCDs issued under the
proposed Tranche 3 Issue are continued to be held by such
investors under Category III and Category IV on the relevant
Record Date for the relevant Interest Payment date for
Series I, Series II, Series III, Series IV and/or Series V.
Accordingly, the amount payable on redemption to such
Senior Citizens for NCDs under series VI and Series VII is
Rs.1,318.67 and Rs.1,592.70 per NCD respectively
provided the NCDs issued under the proposed Tranche 3
Issue are continued to be held by such investors under
Category III and Category IV on the relevant Record Date for
the relevant Redemption Payment date for Series VI and
Series VII.
Interest payment Date
Monthly Option: In case of Series I and II NCDs, interest
would be paid monthly on an Actual/ Actual basis at the
respective Coupon Rate in connection with the relevant
categories of NCD holders, on the amount outstanding from
time to time, commencing from the first day, of the month
following the subsequent month from the Deemed Date of
Allotment of Series I & II NCDs. The subsequent monthly
interest payments will be made on the first day of every
following month for the amount outstanding till the first day of
the month in which the NCDs will be redeemed. The accrued
interest for the residual days i.e. from the first day of the
month of redemption of the NCDs till the Maturity Date will be
paid along with the principal amount on the Maturity Date of
the NCDs.

and IV

Rs.1,000/-

Rs.1,000/-

Rs.1,000/-

Rs.1,000/-

Rs.1,000/-

Rs.1,309.66/-

Rs.1,574.63/-

Annual Option: In case of Series III, IV and V NCDs, interest
would be paid annually on an Actual/ Actual basis at the
following Coupon Rate in connection with the relevant
categories of NCD holders, on the amount outstanding from
time to time, commencing from the Deemed Date of
Allotment of Series III, IV & V Series NCDs.
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Demat account advantages for NRIs:
Your guide to a safe investment

NRI
CORNER
A steady economic growth is a major pull-factor for nonresident Indians (NRIs) looking to invest in India,
especially in the equity market. Since the country is
taking a big leap towards embracing digitization,
maintenance of share certificates in physical form is
aprocess which is fast being replaced by what is known
as a Demat Account. Through this account, the
securities or shares of an investor are conveniently
stored in electronic form or dematerialized form.
Although, the Reserve Bank of India imposes restriction
on NRIs investing in the Indian equity market.
Among a list of documents required for opening the
account,

• How does it help?
- Opening a demat account allows an NRI investor to
freely engage in trading without worrying about the
risks which are usually involved when dealing with
physical securities such as thefts, wrong delivery or
fake shares.
- Since everything is managed electronically, buying
and selling of shares takes places without any
hassles.
- Through this online and mobile trading facility, NRI
investors have the advantage of accessing the
account from anywhere.
• Alankit makes it easier
- With a team of market expertsand relationship
managers at Alankit, an NRI investor's journey is
made effortless by enabling clients to trade in
various financial markets of India across
various segments safely as well as in a time bound
manner

- Alankit offers efficient dematerialization,
rematerialization and pledge process for all its
NRI customers
- The service proves to be economical as the
brokerage fee charged is nominal
- There is an opportunity for investment in mutual
funds
- With demat account, NRIs can subscribe to IPOs
online
- Avail the option of sharing trading tips via e-mail
and SMS
•
-

A 6-step process to access your Demat Account

Reach the DP & fill the opening form
Submit required documents
Find rules & regulations and change details
Clear the verification process
DP sanctions account number & client id
Access your demat account online

For more details about Demat Accounts, mail us at: businessenquiry@alankit.com

www.alankit.com
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Five ways that can help you save your taxes

There is one ultimate goal every individual dreams to
achieve - that of identifying and choosing the best
investment option that can help him or her save on taxes.
The section 80C under the Income Tax Act, 1961 allows
individuals to claim eligible deductions. It offers a
maximum deduction of up to Rs 1,50,000 through options
such as PPF, EPF, ELSS, Life Insurance Schemes, etc.
The Indian government has developed various plans and
schemes for the benefit of taxpayers so that they do not
feel the pinch at the end of the financial year.
Here's a list of popular schemes opted by people in India:

Employees' Provident Fund (EPF)
Under the EPF Scheme, an employee can make savings
by contributing about 12% of his or her basic monthly
salary towards his or her EPF account. In addition, an

equal share is contributed by the employer, too. This way
the accumulated sum of money with interest can be
withdrawn upon retirement or a period of 60 days after
changing a job.

National Pension System(NPS)
The NPS is a voluntary saving scheme that focuses on
providing financial security for individuals after they retire
by letting them make regular savings during their
employment. It promises tax benefits with an additional
deduction of Rs 50,000 under Section 80CCD (1B) over
and above Rs 1.5 Lakhs under Section 80 C.

Health Insurance
By availing a health insurance policy, an individual not only
makes his future secure but also acquires ample tax

KNOWLEDGE
CAFE
benefits. Ordinary citizens can save as much as Rs 25,000
whereas senior citizens get a benefit of Rs 30,000. The
policy often includes benefits under Section 80D such as
tax deduction for expenses incurred towards preventive
health check-ups.

Other Insurance Plans
A range of other insurance services are available in the
market such as motor insurance, life insurance, travel
insurance and accident insurance. With National
Insurance - Policy Repository (NIR) services set up by
NSDL Database Management Limited (NDML), policy
holders can store insurance policies under an e-insurance
account(eIA).

Mutual Funds
Mutual Funds are a popular investment option preferred by
Indian citizens as well as non-resident Indians (NRIs).
Through a Systematic Investment Plan (SIP), individuals
can safely invest in mutual funds.

Let us assist you on various aspects of Tax Saving Plans, write to businessenquiry@alankit.com

December Birthday Celebration Of Alankit Employees!

ALANKIT
NEWS
Alankit Participates in

Sign India 2018

With double the fervour and enthusiasm as the month and year came to an end, Alankit continued with the custom of organising
'Monthly birthday celebrations'.

Focusing on making a notable presence in the industry, Alankit
Limited participated in anevent, Sign India 2018 which was
organised in Hyderabad. The three-day event was held at HITEX
Exhibition Centre in Hyderabad and was organised by Businesslive
Trade Fairs, a leading Chennai-based exhibition organiser. Alankit
grabbed this opportunity by letting its Entrust Datacard Team to be a
part of this event as one of the exhibitorsandrepresenting the
company with the idea of promoting and ultimately enhancing its
distributorshipfor Entrust Datacard Printer. Sign India is a trade
showregularly conducted for manufacturers, importers, traders,
distributors, converters and end-users in the sign industry. The
event attracts exhibitors from all over the country and abroad by
serving as a strong platform for companies to showcase their
products. The event garnered a great response with participation
from other prominent companies in the market and numerous trade
visitors.For Alankit, the event successfully opened the doors for new
business opportunities.

Alankit believes in building a culture that makes employees feel special and motivated at workplaceby taking part in their joys
through regular fun activities. All the employees of Alankit came together to join the celebration which was organised in the Head
Office building's cafeteria. The event included a cake cutting ceremony and birthday wishes poured in forthose having their
birthdays in the month of December, from all the team members of the Alankit family. It was followed by blow balloon game,
distribution of snacks, entertaining music/ dance and interaction session among those present. A special birthday video, created by
the internal team, was played on the day.This gesture was well appreciated by the employees, which was evident from the smiles
on their faces.Another activity which was included this time was a programme called 'Coffee with Alankit' and a rapid fire round that
made everyone recall the popular television show Koffee with Karan. Finally, the winners were acknowledgedwith prizes and
chocolate gifts.
Since, this was a special event as it coincided with the New Year celebrations, the excitement went to another level. In the same
video marking the end of the year 2018, Alankit also sent a nice message and wishes to the employees for the upcoming year. The
office building was decked up beautifully to create a vibrant look and the décor theme perfectly matched with the festive spirit. All
the team members of various department sat Alankit were dressed in their best outfits for the occasion and actively engaged
themselves in personally decorating their desks and wishing each other for the New Year. Celebrations, such as these, are also an
interesting way to let employees bond and know each other.

Join The Market Leader Alankit &
Give Wings To Your Career!

HR
CORNER

All eligible candidates are open to apply for the below-mentioned job opportunity:
Position- Customer Support Executive
Qualification- Any Graduate/Post Graduate

Experience- 2 Years
Location- Jhandewalan, Delhi

Job Description
· Manage large amounts of inbound and outbound calls in a timely manner
· Follow communication scripts when handling different topics
· Identify customer's needs, clarify information and provide solutions
· Record each call on CRM software, as per companys policies and procedures
· Generate quality leads of companys financial products through telephonic calling to
new and existing clients of our company.
· Records each call on CRM software, as per companys policies and procedures
· Follow up with potential customers in a timely manner, if necessary and close them.

www.alankit.com

Alankit Welcomes

New Member Onboard!
We feel happy to extend our Alankit family with new members
Mr. Anuj Kumar who has joined in 'Training & Development
Department' as 'Assistant Manager' and Mr. Kamal Garg
who has joined in 'TIN Department' as 'Deputy General
Manager' in Delhi Head Office.
We hope to develop a mutually productive and long-lasting
association in the future.
Alankit wishes them good luck for their new assignments.
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THE RIGHT INVESTMENT OPTION IS

dfork

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
SECURED FUTURE
A voluntary saving scheme introduced by the Government of India, NPS serves as an
effective tool to provide financial security for individuals opting for any of the two
account options.

pys pyks] c<+s pyks jkbV jkbV
iz.k djrs vkt ls] cl bZV jkbVA

Key Benefits

lqcg dh “kq:vkr ;ksxk] ,Dljlkbt
ls vkSj czsdQkLV rkts Qy lfCt;ksa
dh ckbZV lsA

Higher returns : NPS guarantees returns higher than traditional taxsaving investments like PPF.
Minimum contribution : NPS requires an individual to contribute amount
as low as Rs. 500 (Tier I account) and Rs. 250 (Tier II account) on
monthly basis or an annual amount of Rs. 1,000 for Tier I account.

gkbZVªkal QSV vkSj tad QwM dks vc
ugha [kkuk gS “kqxj] lkYV vkSj vk;y
FkksM+k de djds fn[kkuk gSA

Eligibility : The scheme is open to all Indian citizens and NRIs, in the age
group of 18 to 65 years.

foVkfeUl] feujy ;qDr Hkkstu djsaxs
fnup;kZ esa baDywM izksVhu vius osV
ftruk] dkcksZgk;NMsªV djsaxs
,DlDywMA

Tax Benefit : Individuals will enjoy tax benefits with an additional
deduction of Rs 50,000 under Section 80CCD (1B) over and above Rs
1.5 Lakhs under Section 80 C.

For more details contact 9773772772 or Email: nps@alankit.com
Send in your query/need at businessenquiry@alankit.com

pys pyks] c<+s pyks jkbV jkbV
iz.k djrs vkt ls] cl bZV jkbVA

vke vkneh dks u;s lky dk rksgQk] tuojh ls
lLrh gksaxh ;s 23 oLrq,a vkSj lsok;asa
eky ,oa lsok dj ¼th,lVh½ ifj’kn us 22 fnlacj dks gqbZ cSBd esa 23 oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa ij dj nj de djus dk
Qslyk fd;k FkkA buesa flusek fVdV] Vsyhfotu vkSj ekfuVj LØhu] ikoj cSad vkfn “kkfey gSaA blds vykok
“khfrr ,oa fMCck can [kkl rjg dh izlald`r lfCt;ksa dks “kqYd eqDr dj fn;k x;k gSA th,lVh ifj’kn us bu
oLrqvksa ,oa lsokvksa ij 28 izfr”kr dh nj dk de djds 18 izfr”kr] 18 izfr”krdks de djds 12 izfr”kr fd;k gSA
th,lVh dh 28 izfr”kr dh lcls Åaph nj vc dqN yDtjh oLrqvksa] vfgr dj lkekuksa] lhesaV] cM+s Vhoh LØhu]
,vjdaMhlulZ vkSj fM”kok”klZ ij gh jg xbZ gSA ifj’kn us fnO;kax O;fDr;ksa ds dke vkusokys okgd lk/kuksa ds
dyiqtksaZ ij th,lVh nj dks 28 izfr”kr ls ?kVkdj 5 izfr”kr dj fn;k gSA eky ifjogu okguksa ds rhljs i{k dh
chek izhfe;e ij th,lVh nj dks 18 ls ?kVk dj 12 izfr”kr dj fn;k gSA
laxejej ds vux<+s iRFkj] izkd`frd dkWdZ] Vgyusokyh NfM+;ka] ¶ykbZ ,s”k ls cuh bZaVsa vkfn ij vc 5 izfr”kr dh
nj ls th,lVh yxsxkA laxhr dh fdrkcksa] fcuk ids ;k Hkki vFkok mcky dj idk;h x;h lfCt;ksa rFkk Qzkstsu]
czkaMsM rFkk izlaLdj.k dh ,slh voLFkk okyh lfCt;ka tks ml :Ik esa miHkksx yk;d ugha gksa] vkfn ij vc th,lVh
ugha yxsxkA tu/ku ;kstuk ds rgr [kqys vk/kkj Hkwr cpr [kkrksa ds /kkjdksa dks Hkh vc cSadksa dh lsokvksa ds fy;s
th,lVh ugha nsuk gksxkA ljdkj }kjk ifjpkfyr xSj&vf/klwfpr vFkok pkVZMZ mM+kuksa ds tfj;s ;k=k djus okys
rhFkZ ;kf=;ksa dks vc ikap izfr”kr dh gh nj ls th,lVh Hkqxrku djuk gksxkA
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